There are so many things in today’s world that impact our children. Social Media. TV. Radio. Video Games. Magazines. Peers. Music. There are so many temptations to draw them away from God. Alcohol. Sex. Drugs. Smoking. The quest to be thin and beautiful. The desire to be cool and popular.

We long for our children to really know God. To have an intimate and passionate relationship with Him. But too often they get stuck in the muck and mire of this world.

Let’s get them stuck in a new MUCK. Mothers United in Christ for Kids.

What is MUCK? A group of moms committed to praying for their children and the children of other moms. Praying specifically for their salvation and relationship with Christ. They may be young children who are growing in God. They may be youth who are deciding what to do with God. Or adult children who have wandered away. MUCK focuses on praying for these kids regularly, trusting God to do whatever it takes to bring them into a real relationship with Him. Together we can make a difference.

How do you get your kids on the list? By committing to pray for the list. All the kids. Regularly. It may be daily. Or weekly. But regularly.

Create MUCK in your church. Invite moms to commit to praying regularly and add their children’s names to the list. Share updates as they happen. Stay connected. Add a way to pray together over the phone or in person periodically. Something powerful happens when moms fight for each others children in prayer.